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Mission and Values
The Mission of
Anglicare Australia
Anglicare Australia seeks to engage with all
Australians to build communities of resilience,
hope and justice.

Our Values
Faith Based
In the spirit of the Gospel, Anglicare Australia
through its member agencies, advocacy and
research seeks to see the lives of all Australians
transformed with hope and justice.

Strategic Goals
Building on our wisdom and practice across
45 agencies and 150 years of shared experience
we aim
 To influence social and economic policy

across Australia with a strong prophetic voice;
informed by research and experience; unafraid
to speak out for those most disadvantaged.
 To enable the potential and strength of the

Anglicare Australia network to serve the needs
of all Australians with dignity, respect and care.
 To recognise and celebrate the faith base of our

work with the Anglican Church.

Equity and Justice
Anglicare Australia and our members work
for social justice in Australia; to respect the
inherent potential in every human being with
special concern for those most disadvantaged.

Collaboration and Participation
Anglicare Australia and our members recognise
that our work will be stronger when we work in
partnership and collaboration and we adopt a
participatory approach in all we do.

Strengths Based
Anglicare Australia and our members
recognise and seek to build on the strength of
individuals, communities and organisations to
effect change in Australia.
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Council
Governance
Anglicare Australia is incorporated as an
association under the Victorian Associations
Incorporation Act 1981, and is a registrable
Australian Body in accordance with the Federal
Corporations Act 2001.
The Council is composed of up to nine members
with the Executive Director as an ex officio
member. The Chair and five members are elected
by the Annual General Meeting for three-year
terms. Up to three additional members are
co-opted by the Council each year to ensure
balanced representation of states and territories
and areas of interest and concern to members.

Council Members 2011–12
Rt Revd Dr Chris
Jones

Chair
CEO, Anglicare Tasmania

Mr Ian Carter AM

Deputy Chair
CEO, Anglicare Western
Australia

The Council meets at least four times a year.

Dr Philip Shade

Honorary Treasurer
CEO, Anglicare Central
Queensland
(Resigned 22 June 2012)

Dr Lynn Arnold AO

Chief Executive
Anglicare South Australia
(Resigned 30 June 2012)
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Ms Sandra Hills

Ms Della Warren

Mr Grant Millard

Ms Wendy Malycha

The Reverend Peter
Sandeman

Ms Kasy Chambers

CEO, Benetas

CEO, Anglicare Sydney

CEO, Anglicare NSW
South, NSW West & ACT

Executive Director
Anglicare Southern
Queensland

CEO, St John’s Youth
Services
(Co-opted 14 June 2012)

Executive Director
(Ex officio)

Ms Estelle Graham
Executive Director
Anglicare North Coast
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From the Chair
In preparation for a period of study later in the
year I have recently re-read William Temple’s
book Christianity and Social Order that was first
published by Penguin in 1942. The war-time
Archbishop of Canterbury provides a justification
for the Church’s voice in matters political,
economic and social - the right of the Church to
‘interfere’. He argues that where there is manifest
injustice the Church has not only a right but a duty
to seek change. Then he goes on to outline a set of
principles to guide the Church’s interventions.

from across the Anglicare family who contribute
to our national work.
Archbishop Temple said the church ‘is bound to
interfere’. May that continue to be true for the
whole Church including Anglicare Australia.

Temple ended Christianity and Social Order with
his own manifesto for change embracing six
themes: decent housing, especially for growing
children; education geared to the development of
each unique person; a sufficient income for all to
be able to bring up children decently; a voice for
all in the conduct and organisation of their work;
sufficient leisure on a daily, weekly and annual
basis; and liberty of worship, speech, assembly
and association.
Looking at this list 70 years later, it is impossible to
deny that similar factors still stunt people’s wellbeing. The details may have changed since 1942:
the basic problems have not.
In this annual report you can read how the
Church today, through the members of Anglicare
Australia, is ‘interfering’. How it is responding to
the challenges faced by many Australians through
advocacy and service provision. How it continues
to do its duty and search for change.
The capacity of organisations to influence
social policy is manifestly greater when they
act collectively and there is evidence of that in
this report. In addition the activity of individual
member organisations is enhanced when they
participate in research collaboration and share
practice wisdom with others in the network.
I thank Kasy and the team in Canberra for making
it possible. Also the employees and volunteers
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Rt Revd Dr Chris Jones
Chair, Anglicare Australia
CEO, Anglicare Tasmania

Executive Director’s report
It’s hard looking back to recall that this wasn’t an
election year—it seems that every day is actually
part of the race to the next government. The nature
of the Parliament means that policy making often
involves politicians from all sides and we find
ourselves meeting with many different Ministers,
Shadow Ministers and Spokespeople.
Whether it is submissions to various inquiries,
meeting with politicians and policy makers,
media commentary, or our own research; the true
strength of Anglicare Australia lies firmly in the
short distance between the policy and advocacy
positions and the experience of the clients of the
member agencies. Without this the advice would
be without basis and without passion. With it, it is
indeed compelling.
To help us better showcase the depth and breadth
of the network this year we will begin to publish
an annual yearbook. This publication will come
out towards the end of the calendar year and thus
allow us time to consider the figures and statistics
provided by members at the end of the financial
year. It will also be a wonderful and more timely
opportunity to tell the stories that are captured
every year in the Anglicare Australia awards.

Once again I would like to thank the network for
all the hard work “at the coal face” that makes it a
task of joy and pride to represent. Thank you to
everyone for your enthusiasm and warmth as we
visit and move around the network. The CEOs in the
network are greatly supportive and constructive
in helping us do our job; and the council is a
wonderful group, exercising its governance
professionally and wisely.
Last year I was proud to count 4 full time positions.
This year we took the decision to add a fifth—a
Research and Policy Assistant. This position has
been ably filled by Coco Ho and has enabled the
policy team to expand its work. The rest of the team
is the same as last year—a fact that very much
aids us in our role. Roland Manderson, Michelle
Waterford and Angella Malizani make up that
strong team and I thank each of them for their
individual contributions.

The model set up with the Rental Snapshot—one
member agency taking the lead, generously
sharing their work; involvement of members across
the country and media and communications that
starts nationally and rolls out to the furthest corners
of the continent—has shown us what the network
can really do.
Once again the Rental Snapshot has led the way,
and the work carried out this year by members in
the Food Insecurity Project will further build on
this. Driven by Anglicare Sydney and co-ordinated
by Anglicare Australia, 593 individual interviews
have taken place to deliver Australia’s first national
survey on this issue. The analysis of these will form
the spine of the State of the Family Report in 2012.
While the full results of the survey are still being
crunched one of the by-products is clear. The joint
work towards a common goal draws the network
closer and truly shows the whole to be greater than
the sum of its parts.

Kasy Chambers
Executive Director
Anglicare Australia
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Anglicare Australia Network
The Anglicare Australia network comprises
45 agencies; with 40 members across every
state and territory of Australia and five associate
members in New Zealand, Papua New Guinea and
Singapore.

supported 418,247 clients using a joint budget of
over $1 billion. We have seen a slight decrease in
Federal Government funding and a slight increase
in self-funding, while State Government funding
remained relatively steady.

After reviewing the existing paper-based statistics
collection process, this year we have established
a new online system to collect statistics from
Anglicare members, giving us more flexibility and
accuracy in utilising the data for our policy and
advocacy work at the national level.

Each of these members is an independent
organisation choosing to come together as a part
of the national network matching local presence
with national strengths.

This year the network provided services in over
50 different areas with growing and emerging
services such as community education, suicide
prevention programs, and environmental
sustainability programs. Across the network in
Australia, 15,711 staff and 10,802 volunteers

We would like to thank Anglicare member
organisations for their patience and support as we
transition to the new online collection format. We
endeavour to continuously improve the collection
process to make it relevant and user-friendly for
organisations as we continue to seek to determine
the depth and breadth of the Anglicare Australia
network.

Percentage
of Anglicare
Members that
provide these
service types

Adoption Services
Aged Care – Home Care / Community Care
Aged Care – Independent Living Units /Retirement Villages
Aged Care—Other
Aged Care—Residential Care
Carers' Support Services
Chaplaincies
Childcare
Children's Services—Other
Community Capacity Building
Community Education
Community Housing
Community Justice
Community Legal Services
Computer/ IT Support Services
Counselling
Disability Support Services (excl. employment)
Domestic Violence Programs
Drug and Alcohol Services
Emergency Relief
Sources of Income
Employment Services—Disability focused
Employment Services—Other
Environmental Sustainability Services
Family Relationship Services
Family Support Services
Financial Support Services
Foster Care
Fundraising
Gambling Support and Counselling
HIV/AIDS Services
Homelessness Services
Housing Services
Indigenous Support Services
Kinship Care
Loss and Grief Services
Men's Support Services
Mental Health Support Services
Migrant Support Services
Natural Disaster Relief/Recovery Services
Out-of-home Care
Parish Partnership/Grants
Prisoner Support Services
 Federal Government
Recycled Goods Shops
income 37%
Refugees and Asylum Seeker Support Services
Research and Advocacy
Respite Services
 State Government
Social Enterprise
Suicide
Intervention
Programs
income 29%
Transport Services
Vocational Rehabilitation Services
 Other income 34%
Women's Support Services
Youth Services
Other service types
0
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The Year in Review
“It was the best of times. It was the worst of
times. it was the age of wisdom, it was the age of
foolishness, it was the epoch of belief, it was the
epoch of incredulity.” Arguably the best opening
lines of any novel, from Charles Dickens’s A tale of
two cities.
In some ways this 2011–2012 in Australia was a
year of two realities. It was a time of wellbeing and
affluence, it was a time of job loss and increased
vulnerability. It was an age of political uncertainty,
it was an age of government action. It was a
market in financial crisis, it was market of almost
limitless growth.
The resource boom is an obvious place to start.
Without a doubt it has made, and continues
to make, a massive difference to the Australian
economy and our communities. The impact of
fly in fly out workforces is tangible at both ends
of their journey, and this year has emphasised to
our family relationship services that the economic
efficiency of FIFO has real social and personal
costs across the country. Also housing costs, with
—as an example – an Anglicare foster carer in
Central Queensland, on a very low income trying
to deal with rent increases of $150 a time.
Another consequence of the resource boom
has been the high value of the Australian dollar,
with knock on effects in tourism, education,
manufacturing, and farming; compounded in
some cases by natural disasters. The past year
has seen a series of significant enterprises close
or downsize, with consequent job losses and
growing workforce insecurity.
Lives on hold, the Brian Howe inquiry into insecure
work commissioned by the ACTU in October,
painted a picture of an Australia with a secure
and very comfortable core, but with too many
vulnerable people trapped in unemployment
or insecure work, and with uncertain housing,
inadequate income, and few options for
meaningful education or training.
Anglicare Australia’s own national Rental
Affordability Snapshot in April made it clear
that the critical shortage of affordable housing
suitable for families confined to low incomes is a
national, state and local issue. A message that was
reinforced in June by the COAG Reform Council
which found the national affordable housing

agreement is not yet delivering more affordable
housing.
The Tax Forum in October focussed on simplifying
tax and making it consistent across Australia.
While everyone suggests they would like to pay
less tax, the most concrete outcome on that front
was a commitment to lifting the tax free threshold.
The inadequacy of the Newstart Allowance
and related income support was also widely
acknowledged by business and social service
organisations at the event, although no action
was promised by Government nor suggested by
the Opposition. Since then there has been, and
continues to be, a sustained campaign to raise the
level of those payments and put them on a more
sustainable footing. In some ways the Budget’s
Family Assistance Package, which provides two
cash payments annually to low income families, is
an (inadequate) recognition of that inadequacy.
In this context, government initiatives over the
year to extend involuntary income management
and shift more single parents and people with
disability onto Newstart Allowance is at odds
with the evidence (and the Government’s virtual
acknowledgement) that cumulative disadvantage
is driven much more by inadequate income and
social exclusion than poor financial habits.
The cost of living more broadly has also been
quite a feature of public debate. People seeking
emergency support from Anglicare agencies often
cite power bills, which have increased dramatically
due to delayed (and now excessive) investment in
poles and wires, as their biggest problem. In that
context the imminent introduction of a carbon
price was projected, at times, to be the straw that
would break the camel’s back. As it happens the
estimated cost to an average Australian family—
before compensation—is less than it spends on
confectionary.
But it is how things feel or appear that makes
the difference. In addition to the carbon pricing
compensation to families on middle to low
incomes, the government delivered a cash
assistance package that provides two cash
payments annually. Ironically even that support
reinforced the notion (for some) that living costs
are being driven up by an unnecessary new tax.
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The Year in Review (continued)
While the economic gloom that beset most of
the developed world this year cast a shadow
over Australia’s economic confidence, in an
objective financial sense most Australians are
doing very well. In the lead up to the May budget
the National Centre for Social and Economic
Modelling, NATSEM, released research which
found the vast majority of Australians are
significantly better off than they were five, ten and
twenty years ago.
The tenor of debate in Civil Society has not been
civil through the year. That may be due to the
very fine line on which Australia’s minority Labor
government is balanced. It may also be due to
the fact that minority government at national
level is so rare. The argument that laws are like
sausages, and no one wants to see how they are
made, might apply to government policy as well:
transparency is not always an attractive thing.
But despite the cantankerous tone and heavy
handed nature of debate from both sides of
politics, progress has been made on a number of
significant public projects.
The extraordinarily important National Disability
Insurance Scheme has won commitment from all
sides of politics and will happen—it seems—in
some form or another, following the report of the
Productivity Commission in July 2011 and a strong
civil society campaign.
Fundamental and overdue reform of the aged
care system has also begun to be rolled out, again
following the release of a seminal Productivity
Commission report (in June 2011) although the
Government hasn’t embraced the deregulation
the Commission proposed. While better and
more flexible service provision should benefit
consumers, increased costs in the first steps the
next few years, announced in the Budget, are
likely to squeeze both smaller aged care providers
and self funded retirees; no matter who is in
Government.
We also saw a long awaited equal remuneration
order for community service workers delivered by
Fair Work Australia which should bring pay rates
closer to other similarly demanding industries
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in the next few years. Once again politically
sensitive plans for a budget surplus and the
fraught relationship between national and state
governments make the impact of this adjustment
uncertain, especially to organisations who
fundraise extensively as well as receive both state
and federal funding.
Plans to introduce constitutional recognition of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people (which
are to some extent, bipartisan) moved a step
closer following a national consultation, although
the idea of a referendum attached to what
promises to be a divisive federal election next year
would seem to be becoming less attractive.
Finally, implementation has also begun on the
setting up of a Not For Profit Commission to try
to both simplify and make more transparent
the regulation and reporting requirements that
government sets for charities and other non
government organisations. Once again this is an
area which has been calling out for reform but
which is proving to be complex and somewhat
contested; in this case most specifically when it
comes to the powers over NFP organisations that
may be invested in the Commission.
We can’t draw too close a connection between
the unequal violent societies of Dickens’ London
and Paris at the time of the French Revolution
and the comfortable wellbeing of contemporary
Australia sitting in effect at the top of the world.
But the notion of a somehow ‘undeserving’ poor,
a political debate that pitches to self interest, and
extremes of wealth and relative poverty apply in
both settings.
In terms of story, The Tale of Two Cities is about
resurrection and redemption. It is about an
individual sacrificing himself for someone he
loves. But the tale of this year was not about
individual action, it was about what we could—
maybe—do together. For the reforms identified
above to come to fruition we don’t need any
immense individual sacrifice. We need instead
some fairly small sacrifice from almost every one
of us.

Reporting Against the Strategic Plan
This is the final year reporting against the current
Anglicare Australia Strategic Plan with work
underway to develop a new plan for the coming
years. As we look back over this last year and those
before it under the current plan we can see that
the values that we have defined and the goals that
we have set are as relevant today as they were
when they were endorsed by the Council three
years ago. With public confidence in government
at some of the lowest levels we’ve seen and the
growth of disadvantage and exclusion to worrying
levels it is clear that the guidance provided by
our strategic plan is extremely important for
directing our efforts to overcome disadvantage
and promote communities of resilience, hope and
justice.

Goal one
To influence social and economic
policy across Australia with a strong
prophetic voice; informed by research
and experience; unafraid to speak out
for those most disadvantaged.
The CEO Forum
This is now a regular in both the calendars of
politicians and the Anglicare network alike. For
the second year running we held it over two days
allowing us to consider issues to do with the
governance of the Anglicare network and joint
projects such as Collaborative Tendering as well as
a busy Parliamentary day.
The second day saw us meeting with 16 Ministers
and Shadow Ministers.

Staying Power—State of the Family 2011
The title said it all this year, capturing both the
incredible tenacity of people living with multiple
disadvantages and the appropriate responses of
the agencies in the Anglicare network in working
alongside people and communities.
The report was again published to coincide with
Anti-Poverty Week, of which Anglicare Australia is
a national sponsor. The theme was social inclusion
and the report was kicked off by an empirical
report of a research project jointly carried out
by Anglicare member, The Brotherhood of

St Laurence, and Melbourne University. The
research identified the depth, incidence and
duration of social exclusion in Australian society
in 2011. The subsequent essays then explored
the lived experience of this for various groups of
people whom Anglicare members support.

Reform, reform and reform
This year has seen the first steps toward reform
implementation in the many sectors but most
notably perhaps in the aged care and disability
sectors.
Aged care reforms are forging ahead with
sometimes seemingly endless consultation
on some of the “nuts and bolts”. Many of the
proposed changes are now in place but with
still many more to come. Anglicare Australia has
been involved at the highest levels to ensure that
the best care outcomes are achieved for ageing
members of our community.
The work on the disability sector reforms are
underway with the latest package of work to
reach state and territory agreement and identify
the launch sites for the roll-out of the first phase.
There is a lot of good will surrounding these
reforms but there is a lot of work to be done.
The reform of the “Not for Profit” sector has also
continued. Anglicare Australia is involved in the
forefront of this reform through membership
of the Sector Reform Council. The Council has
identified that workforce issues are a major
factor (both inhibitor and enabler) to the work of
the sector. A working group of the Council was
formed to look at these issues with Anglicare
Australia as chair. This provides a useful outlet for
the modeling and information from our CFO and
HR networks.
We took part in the Tax Forum, held in October,
which was a large piece of work with preparation
beforehand in partnership with ACOSS and
TaxWatch. Our call to link negative gearing with
fair rental terms was picked up by Treasury and
caused a great deal of media and public interest.
The invite-only Prime Minister’s Economic Forum
later in the year gave us an opportunity to
develop this and several other themes with a small
group of politicians, business and industry leaders.
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Reporting Against the Strategic Plan (continued)
The historic Fair Work Australia decisions about
equal pay for those covered by the “SACS” award
was welcomed by the network. Low pay and
subsequent difficulties in attracting and retaining
staff has long been a complaint across the
sector, though the implementation of this will be
logistically difficult as organisations struggle with
issues of parity and relativity.
Following the introduction of the Carbon Tax we
have been working with FaHCSIA consulting on
the setting up of the Household Energy Saver
Scheme. This scheme will look to compensate low
income households by assisting with the purchase
of more efficient white goods and generally
advising on lowering household energy. We are
continuing to work through the Major Church
Providers with Treasury and the Department
for Climate Change to seek compensation for
community services.

Submissions
This year also saw us make several submissions to
inquiries and consultations which would impact
on how people experiencing disadvantage are
able to live in society.
We made a submission to the changes to the
Disability Support Pension tables: Impairment or
Entrapment? Our main concerns were around the
timing of the reforms and the emphasis on the
individual without any matching responsibility
on employers. Our concerns were picked up by
the Senate report and particularly so in Senator
Siewert’s dissenting report. We also, in partnership
with the other Major Church Providers wrote a
report which we tabled at the Senate inquiry
about the changing job market entitled What if
employers say no?
Sector reform has also kept us busy in this area
with the Review of Governance Arrangements for
the NFP Sector (Treasury); Definition of Charities;
the Draft Exposure Bill for the Australian Charities
and NFP commission; and the Unrelated Business
tax amongst many others.
This year we also made a budget submission
calling on Government to agree on providing
aged care services to the community which are
flexible, accessible and positive; we called on
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Government to also address the inadequacy of
Newstart recognising the very serious issue of
growing poverty in Australia among allowance
recipients; we sought to address the real costs of
the wage increase with Government to fund its full
share; and we made suggestions for new services
which sought to address the financial exclusion
of people living on low incomes by developing a
new service based on a Communities for Children
model.
The ACTU ran an independent inquiry—the
Howe Inquiry—into Insecure Work to which
Anglicare Australia provided a submission. Our
concerns ran to the core of social inclusion and
participation with the porosity of benefits and the
barriers which exist for people as they attempt to
transition to work central to the theme. But we
also addressed how flexibility, not to be confused
with insecurity, can be beneficial to workplaces
and that employers have as much responsibility
in addressing employment issues in Australia as
those who are seeking work.
The resulting Howe Report into Insecure work
was released and very much echoed the Anglicare
Australia submission. We are working with the
ACTU, and generally, to better understand the
issues of insecure work and the contribution of
our network in rectifying the issues.
We made a submission to a consultation process
being run by Ministers Shorten and Ellis on
strategies to reduce reliance on short-term, highrisk loans. We commended the Ministers for their
commitment to these issues and put forward
again our proposal for a new form of financial
support service delivery which is based on a
Communities for Children model.
Finally, we made a brief submission to the
National Recovery–Oriented Mental Health
Practice Framework Project where we saw it as an
opportunity to build a cohesive culture across
sectors—one that supports real vulnerabilities
alongside real wellbeing for people – within the
context of their families, social networks and wider
communities. We stated, however, that in order
to reach that goal, we need to strengthen the
framework components that connect people with
their communities, and different communities
with each other.

All of the submissions made to inquiries and other
consultation processes may be found on the
Anglicare Australia website www.anglicare.asn.au.

Out and about
The new year began with attacks upon the social
inclusion issue by the opposition and elements
of the media. We produced an opinion piece in
response which was carried by the National Times,
Sydney Morning Herald and the Age and which
has placed us well to claim the issue as important
and to meet with the new Minister and other
parliamentarians in this space.
We had fantastic media attention arising from
the Rental Affordability Snapshot around which
we met with Minister O’Connor to discuss the
Snapshot and housing issues more broadly. We
had similar discussions with Shadow Minister
Mitch Fifield and Australian Greens Senator, Scott
Ludlum. We also met with the Shadow Minister on
issues around social inclusion.
We attended the Launch of the Constitutional
Recognition of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Peoples which was attended by the Prime
Minister, Minister Macklin and Senator Siewert.
We attended a meeting with Minister Bill Shorten
about the harmonisation of workplace health and
safety laws, with particular concern as to their
effect upon volunteers and upon foster parents.
We will be continuing to work with Mr Shorten on
this issue.
This year we continued to work closely with
Minister Julie Collins in regard to emergency relief
and the Protecting Australia’s Children Framework,
Minister Butler on Social Inclusion, Aged Care
and Mental Health and Minister Bowen on
Immigration issues, having met with them all over
the course of the year to discuss the issues that
people face in these sectors.
We’ve met with the Deputy Secretary of FaHCSIA
to explore better ways to evaluate the compulsory
income management programmes and Group
Manager to discuss housing issues. We also met
with the Deputy Secretary of the Department of
Regional Australia to discuss the issues of service
provision in regional settings.

Joint research—Rental Affordability
Snapshot and Food Insecurity Project
The Anglicare Australia Rental affordability
Snapshot got larger again this year, covering all
capital and major regional cities as well as good
coverage in regional and rural areas. This survey
gets attention in Federal and State parliaments
as well as being used over and over in other
submissions. This year for the first time we also
included the minimum wage.
The Food Insecurity Project has followed the lead
of the Snapshot with members across the country
working together to produce what will be a very
compelling national survey. 593 interviews were
carried out with individuals and families across
the country to determine the issues with access to
food for those on low incomes.

Goal Two
To enable the potential and strength
of the Anglicare Australia network to
serve the needs of all Australians with
dignity, respect and care.
Special interest networks
The strength of working together in smaller
groups of interest continues to be evidenced
through the Special Interest Networks.
The HR network held its six monthly face to face
meeting which was a huge success. The network
is slightly different to others in that they arrange
mini conferences which seem to meet people’s
development needs above and beyond any
commercial HR conference.
The Chaplaincy group held a mini conference for
about 50 people in New Zealand exploring parish
partnership and chaplaincy work across both
countries.
The Research Network continues to work
extremely well with major collaborative projects
arising out of this year: the Rental Affordability
Snapshot and the Food Insecurity Project as
mentioned previously.
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Reporting Against the Strategic Plan (continued)
Three new networks were established this year,
all of which have had their first meetings and
are building momentum by working together
and collaborating on national issues. The Mental
Health Forum will be holding a full-day mini-forum
after the annual Conference soon, the Strategic
Marketing Network has been seconded by Council
and will be working on issues of national branding
and the Housing and Homeless network has been
working across the network to identify the extent
of housing and homelessness services and to
provide a response to the Commonwealth draft
Homelessness Bill.

showing that it improved networking throughout
the rest of the conference. The effects were
palpable with break times a buzz with conversation.

End of Life issues—Aged and
community care network
mini‑conference

A national image

While most of society’s attention is on birth and
life, the transition at the end of life is of huge
importance to many Anglicare members working
with older people. This mini-conference was an
opportunity to look at these issues for Anglicare’s
aged care professionals and chaplains. The
conversations about working with people to
make this time dignified, pain-free and respectful
of the life already lived were lively, moving and
enlightening.

Reaching Every Community—
Anglicare Australia conference 2011
This year saw 216 people converge on Fremantle
in WA for our most successful Conference yet.
With the theme of Reaching Every Community we
certainly reached into all corners of the network.
With speakers from all disciplines and perspectives,
the conversation sparked at the conference has
continued to permeate through the work of
the network for the subsequent year: spawning
a new Housing and Homelessness network; a
Reconciliation Action Plan for the Network; a
chaplaincy conference and all other manner of
projects between organisations.
This was the first year that we included network
meetings in the conference schedule. It was an
extremely successful addition with the feedback
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The Conference also hosts the annual Anglicare
Australia Awards for Excellence. These will be show
cased later in the report however it must be said
that due to power failure at the venue and the
determination of our Chair, Bishop Chris Jones, it
was an intimate and enjoyable evening for all at a
beautiful harbor-side venue.
The 2012 Conference will be held in Hobart,
Tasmania.

Work on a single logo stalled but a sub-committee
of the Anglicare Australia council has been formed
to give due consideration to issues of national
image including the names used by organisations.
Work on Collaborative Tendering has also
continued across the year with general support
for developing a structure within the Anglicare
Australia Constitution being given by the CEO
Forum in June.

Visits
The members of the Anglicare Australia network
are what gives the network such strength and
capacity to be a leader in the social support
sector. The commitment that members show to
the network and their preparedness to tackle
challenges together provide strong shoulders
for Anglicare Australia to stand upon to conduct
our policy advocacy. There are many avenues
through which we thread the work of individual
members but there is nothing as informative or
compelling as when we are able to visit members
on the ground. This year we attended fundraising
events, lectures and seminars, strategic planning
days, staff meetings, AGMs as well as visiting
client service centres around the country to better
understand the work of our members and the
issues faced by people who draw on them for
support.

New Staff
Along with the network Anglicare Australia
continues to grow. The Anglicare Australia office
now has five staff members supporting the work
of the network and advocating on behalf of those
who access our members’ services due to the
creation of the new Research and Policy Assistant
role.

Goal Three
To recognise and celebrate the
faith base of our work with the
Anglican Church.
The Public Affairs Commission
This commission of the Anglican Church offers
a place for us to share the work of the network
with the wider Church family and work on issues
of core advocacy such as refugees and Aboriginal
constitutional recognition.
Chairperson Bishop Chris Jones presented to the
Bishop’s Conference about Anglicare Australia.
This has led to the development of a forum
on shared issues at the 2012 conference in
September.
We distributed State of the Family Report much
more widely this year. By including discussion
questions in the publication we aimed to make
it useful for group discussion for Parishes and
schools. All Bishops and Anglican school Chaplains
received a copy with letters asking them to
promote their use in parishes and classes, and a
number were distributed FOC to parish priests
across Australia.
We are increasingly working with the Primate’s
Office to alert them to issues and to explore
where we can use our submissions and work
more broadly. This is underpinned by our annual
meeting with the Primate to discuss the work of
Anglicare Australia and its connections with that
of the Church.
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Anglicare Australia 2011 Awards
Anglicare Australia’s awards began in 2000
as a way of recognising the innovative and
professional work of the staff and volunteers of
member agencies in delivering services to the
community, and affirming the contribution of
Anglicare agencies to the life and witness of the
Church.
In 2011, the twelfth year of the awards,
nominations were received for the four categories:
Innovation, Excellence, Partnership and Individual
Achievement. The theme of this years’ conference
is ‘Reaching Every Community’.

Jones, Chair of Anglicare Australia and presented
by The Primate of Australia, Archbishop Phillip
Aspinall.
Anglicare Australia again acknowledges
the sponsorship of Ansvar Insurance for the
presentation ceremony and prizes. We also
express our sincere thanks for the time and effort
of the judges:
 Wayne Goodall, Chief Operating Officer, Ansvar

Insurance, Melbourne
 Frank Quinlan, Chief Executive Officer, Mental

Health Council of Australia

The awards celebrate and affirm the purpose, aims
and values that drive the network members of
Anglicare Australia.

 Sam Page, Executive Director, Family

The 2011 Anglicare Australia Awards were
presented at Red Herring Restaurant—Fremantle,
Western Australia on Monday 12 September 2011.
The ceremony was hosted by Rt Reverend Dr Chris

Anglicare Australia would also like to thank
Mr Wayne Goodall (Chief Operating Officer) for
addressing the audience on behalf of Ansvar
Insurance.
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Relationship Services Australia

Innovation
Winner

Highly Commended

Happy Eating Pilot Project was specifically created
to improve the lives of Community Aged Care
Package clients and Extended Aged Care at
Home clients with Italian, Greek and Macedonian
speaking backgrounds who have moderate
dementia and live at home with their family. The
strategies developed as part of the program are
also easily applicable for the general community.

The Women’s Fishing Group is an example of the
ongoing emphasis on community development
initiatives being undertaken by Anglicare WA.

Happy Eating Pilot Project
Benetas

The project yielded positive results in increasing
understanding in engaging with their family
member, more enjoyable mealtimes, reduced
stigma, empowerment and respect for the person
with dementia, greater and culturally appropriate
knowledge about dementia for the family, and
reduced isolation mealtimes both at home and
out in the community.
The Judges were particularly impressed with
this programme as it offered a new point of
intervening and found a new entry point into the
life of clients and their families that was available
multiple times each day. They praised its focus
tailored to each individual family.

Kununurra Women’s Fishing Group,
Anglicare Western Australia

The Group is aimed at increasing opportunities for
workers to engage with wider and more diverse client
groups whilst creatively responding to identified
community needs. The group has been running in
Kununurra and surrounding communities in the East
Kimberly for three years.
The Women’s Fishing Group has a core membership of
about twelve women and a fluctuating membership
of up to 20 women. Membership is strongly supported
by the local community Elders and women of all ages,
skin groupings, cultural heritages, families and social
status are unequivocally welcomed. Women use the
Fishing Group as chances to share, build relationships,
collectively problem solve and, importantly learn
from each other. The group is a safe place for women
to gather, in a non-judgmental environment, and be
accepted and respected for who they are. The group
continues to gain currency and support throughout
the local community. It is an example of reconciliation
happening at the grass roots level.
The judges found that this was a unique way to do
group work and praised its emphasis on the outcome
allowing the group to work together to achieve them in
their own ways
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Excellence
Winner

Highly Commended

The Standby Response Services provides a 24 hour
coordinated crisis response to assist families,
friends and associates who have been bereaved
through suicide in the Kimberley. The service uses a
community and evidence-based model which was
developed from the latest theories in trauma, loss, and
grief and suicide bereavement.

Jobcare Labrador is a five star provider—one of
the highest performing providers of Job Services
Australia services across Australia and is currently
the number 1 provider on the Gold Coast.

Standby Suicide Response
Anglicare Western Australia

In many cases people bereaved by suicide do not
know where to turn for help or how to find support
that may already exist. The Standby Response
Service provides a reliable, single point of contact
coordinating existing services to enable and
immediate response.
The efforts and excellence of Standby Kimberley
has been acknowledged and recognised in forums
including State and Federal Parliament. This
recognition is evidenced also in the recurrent funding,
which has been made available to the project to
address suicide prevention strategies.
Standby has been instrumental in developing client
pathways and partnerships with key providers to
ensure that the response to people and communities
bereaved by suicide is timely and coordinated. One of
the intents of the Standby response is to reduce the
potential for clusters, or further related suicides.
The Judges were very impressed with such a unique
program and noted that the Standby Suicide
Response program is achieving real results in a very
difficult area.
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Job Services Australia
Spiritus Jobcare

Jobcare provides a range of services to help
unemployed people, particularly disadvantaged
job seekers, find meaningful work through
training, work experience, mentoring and life skills
programs. Jobcare links training skills in demand
and match the aspirations of job seekers to
suitable positions.
Jobcare also offers programs for clients dealing
with chronic conditions, certificate level courses,
parents returning to the work force, women who
need motivation, self esteem and to assist them
realise their own potential. They also facilitate
in‑house counseling services.
The Judges were impressed with the way in which
the programme brings in linking caring and
counseling with employment based outcomes in
and doing a difficult job with excellence.

Partnership
Winner (small organisation)

Winner (large organisation)

Ladder St Vincent Street partners have worked
together to establish an iconic youth service for
young people experiencing homelessness.

‘Home for Good’ is a program that works with
people who are involved with the criminal justice
system. The clients are either in the prison system
and requiring assistance and support to reengage
before and upon release or those participating
in a community service order program as part of
their parole period.

Ladder St Vincent Street
St John’s Youth Services

The Ladder St Vincent Street partnership aims to
provide young people with tenancy rights, on
site case management support to assist young
people in accessing education, training and
work opportunities, and mentoring to develop
independent living skills, maintain employment,
training and or education and to engage
positively with local communities. In three words
it encompasses home, support and opportunity.
The South Australian Government’s Department
of Families and Communities, the AFL Players
Association and the AFL Foundation—come
together to make up this unusual but effective
partnership.
The judges were impressed with the sheer
number of partnership—not from the usual
sources and the fact that they did not rely on
money.

“Home for Good”
Samaritans Foundation

‘Home for Good’ is the ‘hub’ of services, or a
one-stop-shop, that provides access to a range
of services and support interventions that are
aimed to make it easier to live on the ‘outside’.
This network of committed partner services
and organisations both government and nongovernment is testament to the belief that
partnering and sharing resources can make a
significant difference to ensuring accessible,
friendly and responsive services that meet the
individual needs of people.
The judges felt that this was a standout
nomination demonstrating real inputs and
roles from each of the partners delivering real
outcomes for the clients.
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Parternship
Highly Commended

The Haven Project, Anglicare Sydney

The Haven Project is made up of two components:
The Heaven Project: Wellness and recreational
respite coordinators working with carers to
identify carer needs.
Haven Respite Service: Employing culturally
and linguistically diverse workers along with
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workers
specifically trained in mental health issues that
work with the carers or care recipients to provide a
specialised service to already isolated carers.
Broadly the service model is to provide carers with
an individually focused and structured approach
that enables them to focus on their own individual
wellness and received respite. Through support
in gathering information and providing guidance
on respite activities on behalf of the carers, the
service model implementation is a preventative
approach to intervention with carers. The service
proposals support a proactive approach to
carer identification, particularly carers that are
‘hidden’ by social or geographical isolation, CALD
and indigenous carers as well as the process of
communicating with larger community.
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The three new service provisions have been
developed, each addressing a different approach
to respite service provisions: this offers flexibility
to address diverse needs. These include Rural
Carer Engagement and Respite Education Service;
Carer Wellness and Recreation Service and CALD/
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Mental Health
Workforce Development Unit.
The results from these programs are supported
by relationships and understanding of local
community links. The consortium has a
comprehensive network of community services
and business which offer affordable recreation and
leisure programs to consumers. Each organisation
has a long history of community service provision
and participation in local and regional forums
across the identified regions.
This project seeks to ensure that everyone in
the community will benefit including carers,
consumers, family and friends of people with
mental health issues.
The judges noted that the Haven Project had an
impressive array and breadth of partnerships
to achieve results for this very vulnerable client
group.

Individual Achievement
Winner

Jennie Hannan
Anglicare Western Australia

Jennie Hannan has been with Anglicare WA
since 2002 and is currently the Executive General
Manager, Services. Jenny was nominated for her
leadership in relationship services, at increasing
clinical capacity and systems and in the separation
services area.
Over many years Jennie has worked hard at
improving the policy and procedures within
Services at Anglicare WA in turn increasing clinical
capacity and systems.
Jennie’s passion and expertise have impacted
in many areas to promote service system and
practice improvements including specialist
attentions to the needs of children of separating
parents engaged in high conflict. She has
achieved this through the development of child
consultants, advocacy and service system reform
for the establishment of Family Relationship
centers; national consultation and review of
Children’s contact services; Parenting Orders
Programs for the management of high conflict
parents; and innovation for and national
promotion of child inclusive practice across post
separation and family support Programs.
The judges praised Jennie’s lifelong commitment
to the work and service of the sector. Through
her mentoring and leadership she continues to
benefit clients across the country.

Highly Commended
Sean Robinson
Anglicare Tasmania Inc

Sean Robinson was one of the first staff to
be appointed as part of Anglicare Tasmania’s
concerted effort to engage consumers in the
design, development and provision of services for
the employment of consumers in its mental health
services.
Sean is a strong advocate of recovery oriented
practice which he proactively shares with clients
and staff. He has made significant contributions to
developments in mental health support programs
in Tasmania at local, regional and state level.
Sean’s passion, enthusiasm, encouragement and
facilitation of member input, along with his astute
understanding of the very limited funding the
program operates with, ensures that activity plans
span a range of centre-based and community
activities.
The judges felt that Sean is clearly committed and
focused and passionate and has a great potential
to have impact for decades to come for clients of
Anglicare Tasmania
Thank you to all the great dedicated nominees &
to the judges for their time and commitment in
assessing the nominees this year.
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Financial Year in Review
Anglicare Australia has now happily settled into
a stable financial situation with positive financial
results exceeding or matching budgets. This
year’s surplus of $181,347 compares favourably
with the expected and budgeted deficit of
$45,738. A variance in part explained by a better
than planned financial result from the annual
conference.

I would like to thank Dr Philip Shade, CEO of
Anglicare Central Queensland and Treasurer of
Anglicare Australia until 22nd June 2012. Philip
resigned from his position to return to Perth to be
closer to family. During his three years on Council
he served cheerfully as Treasurer and we thank
him for that.

Once again we have the members to thank
for their prompt and gracious payment of the
membership fees, our primary source of income.
Since setting the membership fee structure in
2008 we have seen virtually all members come on
board with it and it is serving well in meeting the
set outcomes of being a fair, transparent and just
system.
A strong income stream and expenditure control
means that the organisation is managing within
its means whilst maintaining a purposeful pool
of reserves that can be used for specific projects.
National research projects and networks have
benefited, and this year the Council also agreed a
proposal to add a position to the structure of the
organisation bringing the staff team to 5 full time
positions, a very far cry from even a few years ago.
The major expenses are as can be expected for an
office of this nature—wages, travel and rent. This
year we moved into a commercial tenancy for the
first time. The maturity of the budget meant that
this is able to be absorbed.
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Grant Millard
Interim Treasurer

ANGLICARE AUSTRALIA INC
ABN: 95 834 198 262
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2012
2012

2011

$

$

Members’ Subscriptions

718,665

616,321

Annual Conference

172,835

130,143

Interest Received

36,183

23,001

Project Income

89,089

26,387

Other Income

24,546

32,158

1,041,318

828,010

13,348

12,251

510,826

411,352

Travel

50,518

44,140

Contractors

82,002

33,935

Council

7,414

4,803

Website

12,695

4,529

5,343

19,429

Property

39,129

21,015

Memberships & Subscriptions

16,246

22,539

Office Consumables

11,235

2,173

Publication & Printing

24,865

34,086

Functions & Hospitality

75,714

104,337

Other Expenses

10,637

17,096

859,970

731,683

181,347

96,327

Income

Expenditure
Communication & Postage
Personnel

Depreciation

Operating Surplus/(Deficit) for year
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ANGLICARE AUSTRALIA INC
ABN: 95 834 198 262
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES STATEMENT AS AT 30 JUNE 2012
2012

2011

$

$

Cash and cash equivalents

140,147

504,165

Financial Assets

569,335

–

8,371

11,937

717,852

516,102

12,353

16,695

5,133

–

17,486

16,695

735,338

532,797

Creditors and accruals

28,006

9,586

Provisions

54,601

31,688

–

4,147

82,607

45,421

Chattel Mortgage

–

15,993

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

–

15,993

82,607

61,414

652,730

471,383

Accumulated Surplus

652,730

471,383

TOTAL ACCUMULATED FUNDS & RESERVES

652,730

471,383

CURRENT ASSETS

Receivables & Prepayments
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Plant and equipment
Other Assets
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS
CURRENT LIABILITIES

Chattel Mortgage
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS
MEMBERS’ FUNDS
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Anglicare Australia Directory of Members
Anglicare Australia directory of members—June 2012
ACT/South-East NSW
Anglicare NSW South,
NSW West & ACT

GPO Box 360 Canberra ACT 2601 02 6245 7100
www.anglicarecg.org.au

New South Wales
Anglican Retirement Villages

PO Box 284 Castle Hill NSW
1765

02 9421 5333
www.arv.org.au

Anglicare Diocese of Sydney

PO Box 427 Parramatta NSW
2124

02 9895 8000
www.anglicare.org.au

Anglicare New England NW

Rusden Street Armidale NSW
2350

02 6772 4491
assttobish@northnet.com.au

Anglicare North Coast

PO Box 401 Grafton NSW 2460

02 6643 4844
director@anglicarenc.org.au

Anglicare Northern Inland

PO Box 3052 Tamworth NSW
2340

02 6762 4380
acsdarm@westnet.com.au

Anglicare Riverina

PO Box 10 Narrandera NSW 2700 02 6959 1648
rivdio@dragnet.com.au

Anglicare Western NSW

PO Box 23 Bathurst NSW 2795

02 6882 0753
anglicare@ix.net.au

Child & Adolescent Specialist
Programs & Accommodation
(CASPA)

17 Keen Street Lismore NSW
2480

02 6621 5446
www.caspa.asn.au

Social Responsibilities—Diocese of c/- Samaritans Foundation
Newcastle
PO Box 366 Hunter Region MC
NSW 2310

02 4960 7113
micloy@aapt.net.au

The Buttery

PO Box 42 Bangalow NSW 2479

02 6687 1111
www.buttery.org.au

The Samaritans Foundation

PO Box 366 Hunter Region MC
NSW 2310

02 4960 7113
www.samaritans.org.au

Work Ventures

Level 11 115 Bathurst St Sydney
NSW 2000

02 9275 8199
www.workventures.com.au
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Northern Territory
Anglicare NT

GPO Box 36506 Winnellie NT
0821

08 8985 0000
www.anglicare-nt.org.au

Anglicare Central Queensland

PO Box 1394 East St
Rockhampton QLD 4700

07 4999 2500
www.anglicarecq.org.au

Anglicare Northern Queensland

PO Box 214 Bungalow QLD 4870 07 4041 5454
www.anglicarenq.net

Anglicare Southern Queensland

PO Box 167 Stones Corner QLD
4120

EPIC Employment Service Inc

PO Box 2052 Windsor QLD 4030 07 3857 5085
www.epic.org.au

Queensland

07 3421 2800
www.anglicaresq.org.au

South Australia
ac.care

PO Box 1842 Mt Gambier SA
5290

08 8724 9211
www.accare.org.au

Anglicare South Australia

18 King William Rd Nth Adelaide 08 8305 9200
SA 5006
www.anglicare-sa.org.au

Anglicare Willochra

24 Hay Street Kadina SA 5554

08 8642 2487
www.diowillochra.org.au

Laura & Alfred West Cottage Homes c/- Anglicare SA (address above) 08 8209 5422
www.anglicare-sa.org.au
St John’s Youth Services

GPO Box 2063 Adelaide SA 5001 08 8359 2989
www.stjohnsyouthservices.org.
au

Tasmania
Anglicare Tasmania

GPO Box 1620 Hobart TAS 7001

03 6234 3510
www.anglicare-tas.org.au

Glenview Community Services Inc

2-10 Windsor Street Glenorchy
TAS 7010

03 6277 8800
ceo@glenview.org.au
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Victoria
Anglicare Victoria

PO Box 45 Abbotsford VIC 3067

03 9412 6133
www.anglicarevic.org.au

Benetas

PO Box 5093 Glenferrie South
VIC 3122

03 8823 7900
www.benetas.com.au

Brotherhood of St Laurence

67 Brunswick St Fitzroy VIC 3065 03 9483 1183
www.bsl.org.au

ECHO Inc

1 Church St Emerald VIC 3782

03 5968 4460
www.echo.org.au

E-Qubed Inc

15 Emerald St Dallas VIC 3047

03 9309 2507
www.equbed.org.au

Gippsland Anglican Aged Care
Limited

PO Box 100 Clifton Waters
Village VIC 3875

03 5144 2044
cliftonwaters@bigpond.com

Melbourne Social Responsibilities
Commission

c/- Anglicare Victoria (address
above)

03 9321 6133
www.melbourneanglican.com.
au

St Luke’s Anglicare, Bendigo

PO Box 315 Bendigo VIC 3552

03 5440 1100
www.stlukes.org.au

St Laurence Community Services

PO Box 110 Lara VIC 3212

03 5282 1405
www.stlaurence.org.au
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Western Australia
Anglicare South – Bunbury

PO Box 15 Bunbury WA 6231

08 9721 2100
office@bunbury.org.au

Anglicare Western Australia

PO Box C138 Perth WA 6839

08 9325 7033
www.anglicarewa.org.au

Parkerville Children & Youth Care

Beacon Road Parkerville WA
6081

08 9295 4400
www.parkerville.org.au

WA Social Responsibilities
Commission

The Wollaston Education Centre 08 9286 0276
Wollaston Road Mt Claremont
www.perth.anglican.org
WA 6010

National & International
Anglicare StopAIDS PNG

PO Box 6491 Boroko NCD PNG

675 325 1855
hmeke@anglicarepng.org.pg

Australian Council to the Mission to PO Box 729 Townsville QLD 4810 07 4772 2774
Seafarers
secretary@mts.org.au
Mothers Union of Australia

PO Box 37 Goondiwindi QLD
4390

07 4671 4151
libbil@bigpond.net.au

Singapore Anglican Community
Services

13 Francis Thomas Drive
Singapore
S. 359339

65 6283 3988
www.ascension.org.sg

The Anglican Care Network

PO Box 100 Nelson 7040 NZ

64+03 548 3124
www.anglicancarenetwork.org.
nz

The Anglican Trust for Women and
Children

PO Box 22-363 Otahuhu
Auckland NZ

64+09 276 3729
www.atwc.org.nz

The Selwyn Foundation

PO Box 44–106 Pt Chevalier
Auckland NZ

64+09 846 0119
www.selwyncare.org.nz
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Anglicare Australia Inc
1st Floor
11 Edgar Street
ANSLIE ACT 2602
PO BOX 4093
AINSLIE ACT 2602
Tel:
Fax:

(02) 6230 1775
(02) 6230 1704

Email:
Web:

Anglicare@anglicare.asn.au
www.anglicare.asn.au

ASSN:
ARBN:
ABN:

A0034627W
110 532 431
95 834 198 262

Anglicare Australia gratefully acknowledges
the continuing support and good will of our
sponsors and donors.

Design: www.lg2.com.au

Photo credits:
Photo page 2 by Matthew Newton for
Anglicare Tasmania
Photo page 15 courtesy of The Buttery
Other photos courtesy of Anglicare Tasmania and
Anglicare Victoria

Thank you Anglicare NSW South, NSW West & ACT
for hosting our email in your Cloud.
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